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Icon Global Group Markets Texas Mega Ranches to Aspen, Colorado’s Forbes 
100 Billionaire Residents, International VIPs and Jet Set community – Kicking off 
at  2016 World Snow Polo Championships.  
 
Deals list of  $50 million - $250 million dollar portfolio – include Texas’s Premier 
Hunting /Sporting Lodge Retreat – Largest  Water Rights Deal - 5,000 acre Dallas 
Developers Dream and Exclusive  Ranch Resort Getaway.  
 
One of a kind assets marketed directly to high net worth land owners, investors, 
international visitors and deal makers converging on Aspen Slopes over holiday 
ski season.  
 
Dallas, Texas (December 16, 2016) – “The Aspen 50” are the billionaire international 
residents and property owners of Pitkin County CO (many of whom hail from Texas) as 
ranked by Forbes magazine and others in the region include existing clientele and 
targeted prospects of Bernard Uechtritz’s  Icon Global Group. The exclusive real estate 
promotion kicks off this week end during the 2016 World Snow Polo Championships – 
17th & 18th of December at Aspens Rio Grande Park where four high goal professional 
teams including some of the best known Polo Players in the world circuit will compete 
for the coveted King of Aspen Mountain title, in pursuit of 2016 St Regis Cup.    
 
Aspen, Colorado is one of the most affluent and visited marketplaces in the world 
December through January, and the Icon Global promotional campaign continues after 
the Championship’s during the peak of holiday Ski season into the New Year. 
 
Taking the product to the market. “Our Aspen real estate roadshow is one of several  
year-round marketing initiatives where we take our listings directly to a destination world 
marketplace to position our clients’ property assets and opportunities first hand to a 
global audience . We highlight these directly into the view and appetites of some of the 
world’s most astute high net worth investors and global lifestyle enthusiasts,” said Icon 
Global founder Bernard Uechtritz, who in between taking meetings and pitching 
properties will also compete in the Snow Polo Championships.   
 
Uechtritz returns for his second year to the Aspen, this time to play for the St. Regis 
Polo Team captained by Global Polo Superstar Ignacio “Nacho” Figueras who is notably 
the most well-known professional Polo player in the world and longtime face of Ralph 
Lauren. Figueras is also a returning Aspen Snow Polo veteran, St Regis Hotels 
Ambassador and winter social scene favorite. Nacho along with his wife Delfina are co-
hosts of the event along with founders of the World Championship series Marc and 
Melissa Ganzi of the Aspen Valley Polo Club.  
 
The marketing campaign will extend throughout the region with distributed collateral and 
direct mail, meeting presentations as well as repeated advertising in the Aspen Times, 



commencing with the Polo Championships and continuing throughout the Christmas 
and New Year periods.    
 
Some of Icon Global’s mega deals include the pristine, newly built, 14,500 acre 
“Reserve & Sulphur Bluff “Hunting and Sporting Lodge Retreat and other properties in 
east Texas together valued at more than $100 million dollars. The Reserve features 
complete independent “Off Grid” capabilities of power, phone and internet as well as 
many other high security features. Alcoa Inc. is selling their extraordinary $250 million 
dollar, 34,000 acre “Sandow Lakes Ranch”, a cash flowing lucrative and complex 
mixed use opportunity of agricultural land, industrial use, commercial and residential 
possibilities located some 20 miles from Austin. Sandow also includes the largest 
available water rights opportunity in Texas incorporating unprecedented permitted 
groundwater, surface lakes and senior diversionary rights uses which includes existing 
impoundment and distribution infrastructure.   
 
Other deals which will take center stage are  the pre-promotion and forward positioning 
for the 2017 Icon Global release of several equally highly valued Dallas area properties 
which include a 5,000 acre master planned community development opportunity ranch 
just 15 minutes south of the city and the mysterious “Somewhere in Texas” property 
which Uechtritz describes as an “out of this world and only in Texas kind of place ” 
“Somewhere” is a multifaceted ranch resort which includes  a 35,000 sq. ft. lodge, 
guest cabins, and more while also featuring a 105 acre ski lake, fishing lakes, nine hole 
golf course, shooting range, driving range, paintball course, tennis courts and 
equestrian center. Like the Reserve - the “Somewhere” Ranch Resort has privately 
hosted many high profile corporate, political and celebrity conferences and retreats .    
 
End -  
 
About Bernard Uechtritz and Icon Global Group 
Bernard Uechtritz founder of Icon Global (International Icon Properties) is an International Real Estate 
Advisor also associated with Briggs Freeman Sotheby’s International in Dallas Texas. With a 30 year 
career as a specialist in unique and complex property sales globally, in 2016 Uechtritz successfully led 
the worldwide marketing and sales campaign of the world’s largest ranch sale in history, the W.T. 
Waggoner Estate Ranch, which was also the highest sale ever in the history of Sotheby’s International 
Realty Globally listed at $725 Million Dollars and sold to Businessman, Sports Team owner and Rancher 
Stan Kroenke. Uechtritz is recognized as a leading sales associate of Sotheby’s International Realty 
World Wide. 
 
About Aspen Valley Polo Club and 2016 Snow Polo Championships 
www.AspenValleyPoloClub.com - The exclusive Aspen Valley Polo Club is one of the nation's fastest-
growing polo clubs. 
 
Photos & Additional Info - Contact: Will Beuck 
wb@icon.global 
214-855-4000 ext. 2 
972 802 9506 cell 
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